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S8ll Wines Take Majority of Golds, as The IEWA Grows Again
Bristol-based independent wine compe33on the Independent English Wine Awards (IEWA)
announced the results of its annual English wine compe33on on 14 September 2020. For the ﬁrst
3me in the compe33on’s history, s3ll wines took home the majority of the gold medals, indica3ng
that the quality of English s3lls con3nues to rise, alongside that of sparkling.
Now in its fourth year, the consumer-focused annual English wine compe33on awarded just 15
gold medals in total, 25% fewer than in 2019, which IEWA compe33on founder and Bristol-based
marketer Alex Taylor believes is important for the industry, and the awards’ credibility.
“The sparkling category felt like it was ﬂight aUer ﬂight of just really high-quality sparkling wines,
but personally, I was thrilled to see the panel award more gold medals to s3ll wines than sparkling
this year, which is the ﬁrst 3me that has happened,” said Alex. “While quality has undoubtedly
gone up, I was pleased to see the number of medals actually go down pro rata, showing that the
expecta3ons of our judges have, in turn, risen.”
This year the trophy for the best sparkling wine was awarded to Hampshire’s Black Chalk for its
2016 Classic, while the trophy for best s3ll wine was awarded, for the third year running, to English
s3ll wine producer Stopham Estate for its 2018 Pinot Blanc.
“In the two trophy winners, Black Chalk for sparkling, and Stopham for s3ll, it seems to me that we
have not only iden3ﬁed the two ﬁnest wines in the compe33on but also two incredible standard
bearers for English wine,” said Alex. “Both wines are undeniably world class and are not only
objec3vely outstanding and technically excellent, but crucially they’re also really consumer-friendly
and super-accessible. At this stage, that’s really important for English wine.”
On winning the top sparkling wine award, Jacob Leadley, winemaker, director and CEO, at Black
Chalk said: “The whole team at Black Chalk is delighted with the IEWA results. A gold medal and

trophy for best sparkling is a huge achievement for what is only our second vintage. As we all know
2020 has been a tricky year and the way our small team has pulled together to ensure we are
ready for our ﬁrst vintage in our new winery has been fantas3c. We have received great feedback
on the wines since release and it is great to see them and the project ge`ng recogni3on at this
high level. Congratula3ons to all the medal winners and huge thanks to the Alex his team and the
judges themselves.”
On winning the top s3ll wine award, Simon Woodhead, winemaker at Stopham Estate said: “We
are really proud to receive the IEWA trophy for overall best English s3ll wine in 2020. We have
been lucky enough to win this award for the last three years, previously for our Pinot Gris and this
year shines a light on our Pinot Blanc 2018 which is proving to be very popular amongst consumers
and the trade. At Stopham, passion, precision and sustainability are at the heart of our winemaking
and our goal is simple, to produce the best aroma3c s3ll wines England can oﬀer.”
Working around diﬃcul3es presented this year by coronavirus, the IEWA judging took place on 5
September at Bristol’s warehouse venue Pasture Restaurant and Bar. With social distancing limi3ng
the number of judges involved by 40%, compe33on organiser Alex Taylor secured 16 of the UK
wine industry’s best palates including Master of Wine Liam Steevenson, who chaired the event,
broadcaster and journalist Susy Atkins and winemaker and columnist Ben Hulland. Judges blind
tasted 147 wines in total from 64 producers.
“The IEWA is a brilliantly organised event, judged by the most balanced and capable panel I have
ever judged with,” said Liam Steevenson MW, chair of judges. “Other compe33ons should take
no3ce – this is how to do it! Winemakers, journalists, industry experts and the UK’s greatest wine
advocates working together in one room – it’s very special indeed. What I love about this event is
that each year we become tougher judges, a direct result of ever-improving wines across the
board. I am so excited to see that the UK wine scene is no longer the preserve of big, well-funded
estates. The quality change in the small, ar3san producer set is where the most obvious
improvement is coming from. The UK’s wine scene is star3ng to wake up to the fact that ‘small is
beau3ful’.”
With the 2020 IEWA seeing more entries than ever before, it’s clear that no maler what 2020
throws at the industry, producers are not holding back on marke3ng spend at this cri3cal 3me,
which is such an important, posi3ve sign.
More informa3on about the annual compe33on and the full list of winners, including the silver
and bronze categories, can be found online at www.iewa.uk.
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To speak with IEWA founder, Alex Taylor, or any of the people men3oned above, please get in
touch. Contact: Alex Taylor on alexander.taylor@iewa.uk, or 07599799266. Full list of result can be
viewed at: hlps://www.iewa.uk/gallery/2020

About the IEWA
The IEWA is the only solely English focused independent wine compe33on, and is held annually in
Bristol. With the aim of helping raise the proﬁle of English wine, speciﬁcally among UK consumers,
the team behind the compe33on are unaﬃliated independent professionals experienced in wine
compe33ons, events and marke3ng.
Web: www.iewa.uk
Twiler: @theIEWA
Instagram: @theIEWA

